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Warriors Cash In On Mistakes

Zephyrhills Christian Academy 
bounced back strong from its first 
loss of the season two weeks ago 
with a blowout 56-16 win last 
Thursday night against Carrollwood 
Day School.

It was a game that was pretty 
much over before it really got 
started with the Warriors jumping 
out to a 21-0 lead after running only 

one offensive play.
The Warriors’ bid for an 

undefeated season ended Oct. 6 with 
a disappointing 20-14 loss to Victory 
Christian in Lakeland.

“I don’t think we should have 
lost last week, but the kids came 
back hungry and they didn’t let 
it beat them,” said Warriors head 
coach Mike Smith. “It’s a hard loss 
and sometimes losing is good for 
humility. I think it really humbled 

the kids.
“Sometimes they can go into 

games arrogantly and think everyone 
else is trash. They needed it.”

Javan Smith put ZCA on the board 
at the 9:41 mark of the first quarter 
with a 40-yard interception return 
for a touchdown. Less than a minute 
later, Javion Hanner scored his first 
of three touchdowns taking a fumble 
recovery 41 yards for a score.

“We base this team on its 
defense,” said Hanner, who had 
112 all-purpose yards. “We don’t 
want to keep our offense on the field 
and rely on them to have to score 
all the time. We can do the same on 
defense.

“I was in the right place at the 
right time and took it back.”

Hanner scored TD number two 
at the 5:15 left in the first with a 
60-yard touchdown run to put the 
Warriors up 21-0. Before the first 
quarter came to a close, senior 
Alonzo Sampson put ZCA up 28-0 
on a four-yard run.

The Warriors put a drive together 
in the second quarter by going 50 
yards on eight plays ending with 
a four-yard plunge by Davarius 
Jackson to go up 35-0 with 6:15 left Lineman Malik Jones celebrates Javion Hanner’s 

touchdown run during last Thursday night’s 56-16 
victory against Carrollwood Day.

Defense Scores Four TDs In 56-16 Win
Story and photos by Dave Walters

Warriors • Continued on Page 2B
ZCA running back Javion Hanner eludes a Carrollwood Day tackler on his way 
to the end zone in the Warriors 56-16 win last Thursday.
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813-788-1225

www.golfsilverado.com
Visit our website for more info!

Clubs re-gripped while you wait.
Ready to play IMMEDIATELY.

No mess.
Variety of colors to choose from.

Golf Club Re-Gripping
and Repair Service

Weekdays

2017 FALL RATES
18 HOLES

Weekends

Open-12pm 12-2pm After 2pm
 $31 $27 $23

 $31 $27 $23
9 Holes (Anytime) $18 Same-Day Replay $18

Open-10pm 10-2pm After 2pm

Tee Times may be made up to 7 days in advance. 
All prices include Tax and Cart. Appropriate Golf Attire is requested.

in the first half.
Carrollwood Day got on the board to 

make it 35-8 before halftime with an 
eight-play scoring drive of its own going 
70 yards before Chris Butash plowed into 
the end zone from three yards out.

ZCA extended its lead in the third 
quarter with a pair of interception returns 
for touchdowns with Hanner getting the 
first and going 32 yards to pay dirt and 

junior Tommy Scott adding another 
with a 25-yard interception return for a 
touchdown.

The Warriors extended their lead to 
56-9 when Jackson scored from three 
yards out with 9:00 left in the game.

The Patriots added a final score late in 
the fourth quarter for the final margin at 
56-16.

The Warriors (7-1) are back home 
Friday night to face Indian Rocks 
Christian (6-1) with kickoff at 7 p.m.

ZCA running back Calvin Samuel has nothing but open field in front of him in last 
Thursday’s game. The Warriors are now 7-1 for the year.

Warrior quarterback Jacoby Braxton looks to fire downfield in Thursday’s action 
against Carrollwood Day.

Warriors • Continued from Page 1B
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Moulton/Barnett Win State Championship

Zephyrhills Shuffleboard Club’s top team, Chuck 
Moulton and Steve Barnett won the ZSC State 
Championship for the third time in five years on Oct. 
10 and more importantly kept Dave Kudro and Dave 
Minnich from planting Bradenton’s flag in Zephyrhills. 
The ‘Daves’ are a great team but Zephyrhills is very 
proud of their powerhouse duo of Chuck and Steve; it’s 
rare that they even get beat in a practice match. They 
only lost two games in the entire tournament.

George Darwin 
Wins Championship

George Darwin, age 92, and a member of the 
Zephyrhills Shuffleboard Club won the Pro Shuffleboard 
Championship at Lakeland last Friday. Ten years ago 
that wouldn’t have surprised anyone because George 
has always been a top player in Zephyrhills and now he 
is on top again.

Lacombe Wins Amateur Championship
Also on Oct. 10 in Lakeland, Ross LaCombe of 

the Zephyrhills Shuffleboard Club won the Florida 
Shuffleboard Association Central District Amateur 
Championship. He was responsible for the Championship 
victory by kitchening his opponent on the last shot by 
his team. He receives five points toward the Masters, 
which will be played in Zephyrhills next spring.

Steve Barnett and Chuck Moulton George Darwin Ross Lacombe

Stewart Middle School Wraps Up Unbeaten Season

Stewart Middle School did not welcome 
visiting Centennial with much mercy, 
thumping the Cyclones 54-0 on Tuesday.

The win gave the Bulldogs their 
40th consecutive victory and a district 
championship. Stewart relied solely on 
its running game as the Bulldogs did 
not attempt a single pass throughout the 

game.
Eighth grade quarterback Marc Dortch 

made a huge impact with four rushing 
touchdowns and gaining more than 
100 yards. The chemistry that Tykeylo 
Johnson and Dortch have made the team 
successful, thanks to their backfield play.

“He is one of the best quarterbacks I 
have ever seen, that’s why we have that 
connection,” said Johnson about his 

teammate.
“I knew I had to stay focused and 

continue my work ethic to make sure 
that [Stewart Middle School] keeps the 
record,” said Dortch.

Johnson had impact on his final middle 
school game as well with a pick-six of his 
own in the second quarter. Kamil Mehrab 
also ran in a touchdown as time expired 
in the contest.

Bulldogs Enjoy Blowout At Home
by Vincent Pensabene

Football 
• The varsity Bulldogs (6-1) travel 
to play Wesley Chapel (6-2) on 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
• The JV Bulldogs (3-3) travel to 
play Hudson (0-1) tonight at 7 p.m.
• The Zephyrhills Christian 
Academy Warriors (7-1) host 
Indian Rocks Christian (6-1) 
tomorrow at 7 p.m.

Sports Briefs
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This popular annual event began in 1967 and put San Antonio 
Florida on the map ! It is the primary fundraiser for charitable 

projects organized by the Thomas Promise Foundation. The event 
kicks off with the annual Rattlesnake Run, and features free 

admission, traditional snake shows and wooden gopher tortoise 
races, live music , handmade arts and crafts, children’s games, 
pony rides ,food vendors, beer garden and so much more. 2017 

marks the 51st anniversary of this great community event.

Now taking applications for food and craft vendors

Call for more information
(813) 782-0000

October 21st
9am-5pm

October 22nd
11am-4pm

Dade City
Serving Dade City • San Antonio • Saint Leo News
FREE PRESS
Zephyrhills

$5.00 

PARKING
BRING A CHAIR

Spivey Karate Grand Champions
In Fall Fighters Tournament

Spivey Karate recently held their 37th Annual Fall Fighters Tournament. The 
six competitors winning the grand champion trophies were: Alejandro Aguilar, 
Dade City, Lil’ Dragons; Bruce Nagel, Spring Hill, Karate Kids; Tannah Kelly, Ridge 
Manor, 8-12 Year Old Female; Ryan Huthins, Dade City, 8-12 Year Old Male; Hailey 
Cole, Zephryhills, Teen/Adult; Cherish Fields, Dade City, Black Belt. Call (352) 518-
9409 for more information on Spivey Karate.

Boys Golf Takes District Title

Zephyrhills and Pasco high schools ended 
up in a playoff for the 2017 FHSSA Class 2A 
District 15 golf championship tournament, 
which the Bulldogs won 23-25. 

Zephyrhills hosted the district 
tournament at Silverado Golf & Country 
Club on Tuesday following their Sunshine 
Athletic Conference win on Oct. 9. 

Both Zephyrhills and Pasco turned in 
rounds of 332 during the tournament, 
leading to the playoff tiebreaker. 

“I’m super excited and super proud 
for the team. I’m very humbled to have 
been able to coach them … and it’s been 
an awesome year,” said coach Shaun 

Van Patten.
There are a total of nine students on 

the ZHS boys golf team but only five 
participated in the district tournament: 
Seniors Wyatt Pisarski and Landon 
Ogilbee, sophomore Roddy Kight, junior 
Tristan Charter-McCool and freshman 
Christian Hupp.

Sunlake had a total score of 336 with 
junior Jordan Sarhaddi shooting 69, the 
lowest round of the day. Wesley Chapel 
shot 386 and Land O’Lakes finished with 
395.

The Bulldogs will move on to the FHSAA 
Class 2A Regional Tournament on Monday 
at Meadow Oaks Golf Course, hosted by 
Fivay High School.

Bulldogs Win Playoff Against Pasco

Members and coaches of the Zephyrhills High School boys golf team with their first 
place trophy following Tuesday’s district tournament. 

by Keri McAlpine and Joe Potter

Photo by Joe Potter

Photo Provided

Tax Collector Offices Accepting Hurricane Relief Donations 
The five locations of the Pasco Tax Collector’s Office 

are accepting cash donations for Hurricane Irma victims. 
Working with the county to ensure funds get to where 
they need to go, every dollar raised during this campaign 
will be used for victims’ relief. Visit any of the five offices 
in Pasco County to donate to this fundraising effort. 

The local office is located in Dade City at 14236 Sixth 
St., Room 100. Other offices are location in Lutz, Land O’ 
Lakes and two in New Port Richey. 

Consider dropping spare change into one of the 
collection buckets or make a larger donation if possible. 
Every dollar donated will help someone get back on their 

feet, put food on their table or pay a bill that they could 
not otherwise pay.

For more information about this or any of the 
charitable giving programs at the Pasco Tax Collector’s 
Office do not hesitate to contact Assistant Tax Collector 
Greg Giordano at (727) 847-8179 for more information.
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PeeWee Team Wins District

The Zephyrhills Athletic Association 
PeeWee team wrapped up its perfect 
regular season to claim the district title 
with a decisive 21-6 win Saturday against 
Fair Oaks at Krusen Field.

 “Wow, undefeated,” said PeeWee 
squad coach Jimmy Campbell. “I believed 
we could do it from the beginning. I knew 
we had the team to do it together.”

Paced by the running of Tristan Lennon, 
the PeeWee squad secured the win, the 
only divisional victory ZAL would get 
against Fair Oaks.

“Tristan is more than a beast,” Campbell 
said. “He could play on another level right 
now, but he’s still too young. He does 
so much for this team. All of these kids 
contribute and that’s why we win.”

There were district titles on the line in 
the Flag and Mighty Mite divisions, but 
Fair Oaks came away with the crowns.

The Flag squad fell 19-0 and the Mighty 

Mites were edged 6-0. The JV squad was 
defeated 49-6. ZAL teams could face Fair 
Oaks again in two weeks in the playoffs.

“We [have] played bigger kids before 
and this was the same thing where we 
start slow,” said Mighty Mite coach Mike 
Johnson. “They didn’t get up and fight. 
They stayed down. We played horrible and 
they only beat us 6-0.”

In the Flag squad loss, Fair Oaks was 
a much bigger team, dwarfing the ZAL 

players.
“It was one of them games we needed to 

lose,” Flag coach Dave Giles. “We needed 
that loss. We needed a reality and it’s 
perfect timing heading into the playoffs. 
They showed us playoff caliber football. 
Now we know.”

This was ZAL “Pink Out” game where 
teams wore pink uniforms. Some players 
had pink hair, pink mouthpieces, cleats and 
tape promoting breast cancer awareness.

Regular Season Ends For ZAL Teams

Here comes the Bulldawgs. The Zephyrhills Athletic League Mighty Mite squad runs 
out onto the field for Saturday’s game against the Fair Oaks Rattlers.

Story and photos by Dave Walters

The Bulldawgs Flag team looks intense as they rock the pink for breast cancer 
awareness.

A championship formation: The Zephyrhills Athletic League PeeWee Bulldawgs squad 
captured a district title on Saturday with a 21-6 victory over the Fair Oaks Rattlers.

DJ Pickett makes a move in the ZAL JV 
game against Fair Oaks on Saturday 
afternoon at Krusen Field.
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7341 Gall Blvd. • Zephyrhills, FL 33541
813-395-5963 • anytimefi tness.com

Call or visit today for your 
FREE 7 DAY PASS

SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE FIRST 50 NEW MEMBERS!

$0 TO ENROLL       2 FREE P.T. SESSIONS
WITH MEMBER SIGNUP (A $200 VALUE)

24HR TRAINING  |  PERSONAL TRAINING  |  SMALL GROUP TRAINING  |  ACCESS TO 3000+ LOCATIONS

AND

SUN STATE
Aluminum, Inc.

Re-Roof
• Aluminum
• Steel 
• Rubber

Keith & Paul Correia
OFFICE (813) 788-7308 • FAX (813) 788-9519

 6154 Fort King Rd. • Zephyrhills, FL 33542

“Honesty & Quality a Rare Commodity”

License #6340                                                                                                                 Bonded & Insured                                                                                                                 Comp. #761

$100 
OFF

Call for 
FREE estimate 

today!

DRIVE A
CLEAN CAR!
Interior & Exterior
  • Washing • Waxing
  • Vacuum  • Buffi ng

We also do 
Motor Homes!

NOW HIRING
Apply in person

East Pasco ‘Dreamers’ Find Support

The termination of the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) is currently one of the 
most controversial issues in the United States.

These ‘Dreamers’ are undocumented immigrants 
who were brought to the United States and about 
690,000 of them are currently protected under the 
DACA program. Under DACA, these young adults, now 
mostly in their 20s or 30s, have been able to obtain 
driver’s licenses, enroll in college and legally secure 
jobs, where they also pay income taxes.

President Barack Obama created DACA through an 
executive order five years ago after Congress failed to 
act on the issue. President Donald Trump scrapped the 
program and told Congress it had six months to come 
up with a legal solution for those affected.

The Dreamers now face an uncertain future and 
the threat of deportation back to a country they likely 
didn’t know long enough to call home.

Farmworkers Self-Help, located in Dade City, 
advocates for the rights of DACA recipients, just as 
Saint Leo University supports the further education of 
its student Dreamers.

Saint Leo President William J. Lennox sent out 
an email to the student body in early September 
detailing the university’s desire to stand with its 
DACA recipients. In late 2016, Lennox was also one of 
many higher education leaders to sign a document, in 
conjunction with the Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
supporting the continuing education for DACA youths.

“When [President Trump] came out and mentioned 
that he was doing away with the executive order, I 
felt [SLU] had to come out and say that we firmly 
believe that we ought to continue educating the DACA 
students,” said Lennox.

Saint Leo is home to a number of students, and 
possibly staff, who fall under DACA’s support, but the 
university does not hire staff or admit enroll students 
based on whether or not they receive DACA’s aid. 

“We do not track, and I think that that’s the right 
thing to do,” Lennox said. “I would rather not know. I 
would rather let these students be students, and staff 
be staff. Because that’s the way that most of them 
would want it.”

As a Catholic university, Saint Leo aims to provide 
equal opportunities for higher education for all of its 
students, regardless of nationality, gender or sexual 
orientation. 

Farmworkers Self-Help, a non-profit organization 
established in 1982, also strives to assist members of 
Dade City’s Latino American community.

“We educate, advocate, and organize,” said 
Margarita Romo, the founder of Farmworkers. 
“I believe that education is key, and so we try to 
make available everything needed to educate our 
community.”

Romo is currently trying to prepare local DACA 
recipients for events to come following the repeal of 
Obama’s executive order. 

“It will mean that families are going to be broken. 
It will mean that families are going to have to make 
decisions about whether to go or to stay,” Romo said. 
“I am telling families now that, if you have American 
children, do not send them back. They are American 
citizens.” 

Romo and other members of the organization are 
vocal advocates for DACA recipients. She and several 
young DACA Dreamers took a trip to Washington 
during the summer to share their experiences with 
members of Congress. 

“The president alone can’t do anything, and that is 

why Obama did what he did,” she said. “As much as 
people want to throw stones at him, he couldn’t do 
any more than he did. So, he created DACA, and that 
gave kids life for several years.”

Lennox made a similar point regarding Congress 
and their need to create a permanent solution after 
DACA’s repeal. 

“[DACA] gives students all of the benefits they 
really need to function. If they don’t have it, then they 
can be deported,” said Lennox. “It’s a critical step that 
the Congress needs to take at this point in time to help 
these young people so that they can live here without 
fear of being deported. I think it’s very important that 
the legislature takes it on and does the right thing.”

Farmworkers Group, University Step Forward

Margarita Romo has a personal history with Saint Leo 
University. It was there that she received an honorary 
doctorate, and today she is proudly watching several 
hard working ‘Dreamers’ earn their degrees from the 
Catholic school.

Story and photo by Emily Kochanski
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Our Savior Lutheran Church – Join the church for 
a Trunk or Treat event on Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m. at 
the church, located at 5626 20th St. Worship with us 
at 10:15 a.m. at 5626 20th St. in Zephyrhills. Holy 
Communion is on the second and fourth Sundays. Call 
(813) 782-1369 for information.

Thrifty Angel Boutique at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church – Normal winter hours are every Wednesday 
and Saturday from 8 am.-12 p.m. Donations are also 
accepted on Mondays from 8 a.m.-noon in the garage 
behind the shop. Call (813) 780-7309 for information.

First Baptist Church – Pastor Rob McKinney invites 
everyone to visit a going church with a coming Savior. 
    Our teen ministry (TRUTH Ministries) is held on 
Wednesdays at 6:15 p.m. with director Jason Hicks and 
youth leaders Barbara Hicks and Kaylee Hickey. Bus 
transportation is available. 
    Church visitation is every Monday at 5 p.m. The 
Sunrise Prayer Warriors meet weekdays from 6-7 a.m. 
in the church conference room. Everyone is welcome.
 The Sunday services are: Sunday school for all ages, 
9:30 a.m.; worship service, 10:45 a.m.; evening service, 
6 p.m.; and Wednesday mid-week service, 6 p.m. 
Children’s activities and choir practice are at 6 p.m. 
Call the church at (813) 782-5574. First Baptist Church 
is located at 38231 Fifth Ave. in Zephyrhills.

Zephyrhills First Church of the Nazarene – Men’s 
breakfast is held on the first Saturday of each month 
at 8 a.m. in the Errickson Auditorium. Women’s prayer 
meetings are held Thursdays at 10 a.m.
 Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m. and contemporary 
worship is at 10:45 a.m. Sunday evening services start 
at 6 p.m. 
 On Wednesdays adult classes begin at 5 p.m. with 
childcare provided. Children and teens each have 
fellowship and classes at 6 p.m.
 ZFN is located at 6151 12th St. in Zephyrhills. Call 
(813) 782-7032 or visit zfnfamily.org for information.

Vine Church – We are a family friendly church located 
at 4743 Allen Road. The pastoral staff is comprised of 
senior pastor Carlos Santana, associate pastor John 
Englada and youth pastor James Bishop.

 We are a non-denominational, non-traditional church 
where God’s Holy Spirit is in control of all services. 
Service times are Sunday at 10 a.m. and Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.  Children are welcome. Pasco County Mobile 
Health Unit and a mobile shower unit are with us every 
second Thursday from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Food is provided 
for all who utilize these services.
 Vine Church provides food for the less fortunate on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 4:30 p.m. in Zephyr 
Park, and Saturday at 8 a.m. in New Port Richey’s Sims 
Park.

Christway Baptist Church – Come visit our church 
located at 38543 Fourth Ave. in Zephyrhills. Sunday 
service times are: Sunday school at 10 a.m.; morning 
service at 11 a.m. and evening service at 5:30 p.m. There 
is also a mid-week Bible study on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Call (813) 838-0086 or visit christwaybaptistchurch.
com for information.

Community Harvest Church – Tom Marino and pastor 
Dean Knight invite you to Community Harvest Church, 
a place to call home. Sunday worship services are at 
10 a.m. and at 6 p.m. Wednesday worship and prayer 
service is at 6 p.m. Everyone is welcome and is invited 
to attend all services. Full church fellowship dinners are 
held twice a month. The church is located at the corner 
of U.S. 301 and 16th Street near Enterprise.

Just Church – Join us at 5221 Eighth St. in Zephyrhills. 
Pastor Ken Ringeisen invites you to Sunday worship at 
10:30 a.m., led by Karl Bayles, followed by the anointed 
Word of God preached. ‘JC Gang’ is our children’s 
church ministry run by husband and wife Jeremy and 
Jessica Hinz. Evening mid-week service begins at 6:30 
p.m. until we are released by the Holy Spirit. Current 
series is free. Pastor Ken Ringeisen welcomes you to the 
little church with the power of a big God.

First Congregational Church of Zephyrhills – 
Regular church service is at 10 a.m., with Sunday 
school from 9-9:45 a.m. An evening Bible study is held 
on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. We are currently studying 
First Corinthians.
 The Men’s Breakfast is held in the education building 
at 8 a.m. on the third Saturday of each month.  

 Our Men’s Work Group (aka The God Squad) 
performs small handy work for our church members in 
need.
 The church is located at 7900 Fort King Road. Visit 
www.fcczhills.org or contact the office at (813) 780-
6027 or fcczh@aol.com for information. Office hours 
are 9 a.m.-12 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

First Presbyterian Church – Located at 5510 19th St. 
Worship services are at 10 a.m. on Sunday. Dinner is 
served on Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. followed by classes 
from 6-7 p.m. for all ages, including an adult Bible 
study. Choir practice begins at 7 p.m. Call (813) 782-
7412 for information.

Cornerstone Community Church – Service times are 
Sunday school at 9 a.m.; Sunday worship at 10 a.m.; 
children’s church at 10:30 a.m.; Wednesday Bible study 
at 7 p.m.; and Saturday Night Life at 6 p.m.
 Worship with us at 8527 Old Lakeland Hwy. in 
Zephyrhills. Call Pastor John Faughnan at (352) 
567-6494 or visit www.mycornerstonecc.com for 
information.

Trinity Church of Wesley Chapel – Sunday school is 
at 9 a.m. Traditional service is held at 8:30 a.m. and 
a contemporary service at 10:30 a.m. every Sunday. 
Family night is every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. There is 
a monthly Fish Fry on the last Friday of every month 
from 4-7 p.m. The price is $7 for fish, two sides, dessert 
and a drink. The church is located at 33425 S.R. 54 in 
Wesley Chapel. Call (813) 788-2898 for information.

Church News Email Church News to
church@pasconewspubs.com

Amber Bruss 
formerly from Studio 7 

If you would like to make 
an appointment, please call

(217) 827-1655
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Zephyrhills Garden Gate Garden Club
 The next meeting will be Oct. 19 at 10 a.m. at the 
Magnuson Hotel, 5734 Gall Blvd. This month’s program 
will be a craft Thanksgiving project for Meals on Wheels. 
Contact Voni Giese at (813) 782-2175 for information.

Zephyrhills Historical Association
 The Zephyrhills Historical Association is asking for 
your help to support the Rosemary Trottman Scholarship 
by attending a fundraising event on Oct. 24. 
 Stop by Sergio’s Restaurant, 35233 S.R. 54, anytime 
from 11 a.m.-9 p.m. and the restaurant will give 20 
percent of the purchases to the ZHA scholarship fund. 
A flyer is needed to participate. Contact Clereen Brunty 
at (813) 782-8763 or clereen@tampabay.rr.com for 
information.

East Pasco Networking Group 
 The next meeting will be held Oct. 24 and will feature 
Chris Nocco, Pasco County Sheriff. This meeting will be 
at 7:30 a.m. at the new location: IHOP, located at 13100 
U.S. 301 in Dade City.
 Contact Nils Lenz at (813-) 782-9491 or nilslenz@
gmail.com, or Vicky Jones at (813) 431-1149 or 
donlvicl@yahoo.com or manager@palmtreemhp.com 
for information or suggested topics or speakers you 
would like to hear If you would like to speak, contact us 
now as there are only a few open dates.

Zephyrhills Woman’s Club
 The GFWC Woman’s Club of Zephyrhills will be 
holding its monthly meeting on Nov. 3 at 12 noon. 
The clubhouse is located at 38545 Fifth Ave. The guest 

speaker will be from Shoes 4 Schools, a 501(c)3 based 
out of San Antonio. All women age 18 and older are 
welcome to attend and hear about this wonderful 
organization that provides new shoes for students in 
east Pasco. Lunch will be served. Call Gina at (813) 404-
5789 or Becky at (813) 310-9165 for information. 

VFW #8154
 Located at 3954 Paul S Buchman Highway (State 
Road 39). Post and Auxiliary meetings are held the 
second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. Wings and 
Things will be from 2-6 p.m. on Sundays with music 
from 5-8 p.m. Monday Meat Drawings begin at 4:30 
p.m. with music by Billy Cole from 4-7 p.m. Fish Fries 
are served on Fridays from 4:30-7 p.m. with music 
following from 7- 10 p.m. Come enjoy and participate 
in Karaoke on Saturdays from 5-8 p.m. Call (813) 782-
7194 for information.

AMVETS Post #550 
 Monday is Bingo from 1-4 p.m. and the kitchen 
is open from 12-2 p.m. Every Tuesday is Karl Sapp 
from 4-7 p.m. with the kitchen open from 4-6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday is Ship, Captain and Crew from 1-3 p.m.; the 
Queen of Hearts is at 5 p.m.; and Corn Toss is also on 
Wednesdays. Thursdays from 4-7 p.m. is a meat raffle. 
Friday is our famous Fish Fry from 4:30-6:30 p.m. with 
other menu choices available. Entertainment is from 
7-10 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. On Sundays join 
E-bowling at 1:30 p.m.  AMVETS is located at 4645 
Airport Road in Zephyrhills. Find us on Facebook or call 
(813) 780-8180 for information.

Alcoholics Anonymous
 If you have, or even think you may have, a problem 
with alcohol, call (813) 933-9123 (24 hours) for a local 
meeting or just someone to talk with.

Zephyrhills Lions Club
 On the first Thursday of each month from 9-11:30 
a.m. applications are accepted from Pasco County 
residents for basic eye care through our Sight Program. 
To qualify please see a list of required documents by 
visiting www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/zephyrhills or by 
contacting our clubhouse at (813) 788-1441. Clubhouse 
hours are 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Friday. The clubhouse is located at 5827 Dean Dairy 
Road.
 Come join our Tuesday and Friday night Bingo, the 
largest Bingo in east Pasco. Doors open at 3 p.m., first 
Bingo session begins at 6 p.m., second session begins 
at 8 p.m. so come for one session or stay all night. Our 
kitchen opens at 4 p.m. with a delicious array of freshly 
prepared foods and desserts. Daily Specials, when 
available, are $5.  

Zephyrhills Family Moose Lodge  
 Mondays – Corn Hole Toss, 7 p.m. in the SQ and 
Spagetti/Chicken dinner from 5-7 p.m.; Tuesdays – Ship 
Captain Crew at 2 p.m. in the SQ, darts at 7 p.m. and 
taco Tuesday from 5-7 p.m.; Wednesdays – Dance on 
Hall Side and Karaoke with Cathy on SQ Side Wind 
Night from 5-7 p.m.; Thursdays – Live music in SQ from 
2-5 p.m.; and burgers from 5-7 p.m.; Fridays – Fish Fry 
4-7 p.m. every Friday. 
 All events are for members and qualified guests. 
Public Bingo on Thursdays at 6:30 pm is open to the 
general public. The lodge is located at 3211 Gall Blvd. 
and can be reached at (813) 782-1771.

Zephyrhills Eagles #3752
 Smoking and non-smoking Bingo is held every 
Saturday at 1 p.m. Come early to enjoy our kitchen’s 
burger sliders – two for $2. Friday fish fries are from 
5-7 p.m. and stay for Billy Cole Karaoke from 7-11 p.m. 
Monday night is good home cooking for $6. Wednesday 
and Thursday are open menu items, and Sunday morning 
breakfast from 8-11 a.m. Stop in to visit and stay for a 
while. Calendars are on Facebook at Zephyrhills Eagles 
#3752 or call (813) 780-1558 for information.

Elks Lodge #2731 
 The Zephyrhills Elks Lodge is located at 6851 Wire 
Road. A fish fry is held every Friday evening from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m. with music and dancing. Menu is fried or 
baked haddock, shrimp or baked chicken, baked potato 
or French fries, coleslaw or applesauce.  Cost is $10.  
All events are open to Elks and their invited guests. 
Karaoke with Dudley is every Tuesday beginning at 5:30 
p.m. Summer hours are currently in effect – please see 
the Lodge bulletin for details. Call (813) 782-4604 for 
information.

Community & Club News Email Club News to
clubs@pasconewspubs.com

Barbers, Hair Stylists & Cosmotologists Wanted
• Daily, Weekly & Monthly Booth Rental available  •  24/7 access
• Full Station in place  •  Laundry Facilities included

Pleasant Atmosphere! Great Location!
Call Tracey at (813) 778-1100

36944 S.R. 54 West, Zephyrhills (next to N.Y. Deli)

Tickets may be purchased at Valentino’s Jewelers, T. Sommers Accounting, 
Main Street Zephyrhills or your local Chamber of Commerce. 

 For more information, contact Jodi Wilkeson at (813) 997-7194.
PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT SUPPORT YOUTH SCHOLARSHIPS!

Rotary Club of Zephyrhills Daybreak
Presents

S aturday 
December 

9th

First Show
5 pm

Late Show
8 pm

TICKETS:  $15  in advance -  $20  at the door

5827 Dean Dair y Road
Zephyrhills  (Lion’s Club)

Parking is  free but l imited. Carpooling is  encouraged.
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Joshua ‘Josh’ Allman
ALLMAN, Joshua “Josh”, 26, of Brooksville, passed away 
on his birthday, Oct. 14, 2017. He was born in Brandon 
to Buddy Allman and Toni Martin. Joshua was of the 
Baptist faith and graduated from Wesley Chapel Christian 
Prep in 2008. He worked for Ten Brink Underground 
Construction. His father, Buddy Allman, and mother, 
Toni Martin, survive along with his sister, Marah (Joseph) 
Allman Riley; girlfriend, Erika Anderson; children, Sophia 
Allman and Jaice Allman; niece, Morgan Riley; nephews, 
Peyton Riley and Brayden Riley; aunts, Teresa (Bobby) 
Borrelli, Tonya Weight, Kayla Gross and Kelsey Hinsz; 
uncles, Dan Hinsz and Joe Hinsz; grandparents, Henry 
Cassello and Mary and Elmer Hinsz; and many others, 
including Angie and Joe Stevens. Calling will be held Oct. 
20 from 6-8 p.m. at Whitfield Funeral Home. “This isn’t 
goodbye, it’s I’ll see you later.”

Thelma ‘Joy’ Coon
COON, Thelma “Joy”, 86, of Zephyrhills and Bridgeport, 
N.Y., passed away peacefully on Oct. 8, 2017. A Life 
Remembrance was held at the Country Aire Village Club 
House in Zephyrhills on Oct. 14. Funeral services will be 
held in the spring of 2018 in Bridgeport, N.Y. Donations 
may be made to Gulfside Hospice in Zephyrhills. Whitfield 
Funeral Home handled arrangements.

James Leslie Godwin
GODWIN, James Leslie, 67, passed away Oct. 9, 2017. 
He was born Sept. 1, 1950, in Attapulgus, Ga. His wife, 
Vickie Godwin, survives along with children, Angel 
Godwin, Renee Godwin, Jamie Godwin, Lorenda Hoyle 
and Kimberly Potwin; brothers, George Godwin and Ray 
Godwin; 12 grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held Oct. 20 at 12 p.m. at 
Whitfield Funeral Home.

Bonny Jane Johnson
JOHNSON, Bonny Jane, 68, passed away Oct. 7, 2017. 
Her husband, Lynn Johnson, survives along with two 
sons, Eric and Corey Johnson. Whitfield Funeral Home 
handled arrangements.

Joyce K. Means
MEANS, Joyce K., 67, passed away Oct. 3, 2017. Her two 
sons, Brian and Michael Merrifield, survive. Whitfield 
Funeral Home handled arrangements.

Norman Rieger
RIEGER, Norman, 86, passed away Sept. 2, 

2017. He was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., to Anna Stoplor and 
Herman Rieger. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, retiring 
after 22 years of service. His wife of 36 years, Dolores A. 
Rieger, survives along with a daughter, Lydia; sons, Kirk 
and Keith; and stepsons, William, Robert and Stephen; 
and numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

A funeral mass was held Sept. 6 at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church. Interment with full military honors followed at 
Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell. Whitfield Funeral 
Home handled arrangements.

Lorraine Tedder
TEDDER, Lorraine, 83, passed away Oct. 4, 2017. Her 
daughter, Mildred Ogle, survives along with four sons, 
Gene, Clyde, Michael and Russell Kimball. Her husband, 
Jack Tedder, preceded her in death. Whitfield Funeral 
Home handled arrangements.

Richard T. Todd
TODD, Richard T., 61, of Zephyrhills, passed away Oct. 
6, 2017. He was born Oct. 27, 1955, in Oswego, N.Y., 
to Robert and Helen Todd. He was preceded in death 
by his parents and sister, Marsha. Survivors include two 
brothers, Robert of Dutton, Ala. and Gerald of West Palm 
Beach; a nephew, Michael Sabine and family of Jackson, 
Ga.; and several aunts, uncles and cousins of Oswego, N.Y. 
Hodges Family Funeral Home handled arrangements.

Obituaries

www.HodgesFuneralHome.com

East Pasco’s only on-site Crematory
14046 5th Street, Dade City

352-567-0000
11441 Hwy. 301, Dade City

352-567-6100

Florida Landscapes 
& Maintenance

Christopher Muns
813-355-4941

Beautifying the world 
one yard at a time

Landscape Design and Installation

Rock • Top Soil • Mulch
Ye a r - r o u n d  P r o p e r t y  M a i n t e n a n c e

P r e s s u r e  W a s h i n g

The Queen of Clean

Priscilla “Willie” Wood
Housekeeping Services

Call today for a FREE quote! 813-484-3749
Refer a friend and get a 50% discount on your next cleaning

Pets 
of the Week

Zaxby is a senior kitty who has been a little depressed, having 
been waiting for a home for a long time.  He does have a clean 
bill of health, he just needs a home to help perk him up. He loves 
to be petted once he warms up to you.

Max is a very social boy. He is about 4 ½ years old and proven 
to be great at events and meeting people of all ages. He is 
heartworm positive but this is something that is treatable and 
we would be happy to discuss treatment options with his family. 

M
ax

 
Za

xb
y 

 

Adopt one of these or other adorable pets today!
Pasco County Animal Services

19640 Dogpatch Lane
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34638

(813) 929-1212
Email: adptionpartners@pascocounty� .net

Donate Shoes And Socks At Tax Collector Offices
The Pasco County Tax Collector’s Office is participating 

in the second annual new shoes and socks collection 
campaign to assist local students and families in need. A 
collaborative effort between Pasco County government 
and the school district, the “Two Good Soles” campaign 
is seeking to collect as many new pairs of shoes and socks 
as possible. The tax collector’s five offices in Pasco County 
will be collection sites for these donations between now 

and October 27, the final day of the collection.
The need for shoes is primarily at the middle and high 

school level. While the tax collector’s office will accept 
donations of shoes and socks that are new and unused, 
the school district reports that the sizes most in need are 
children’s shoes nine and up and adults five and up. Socks 
of all sizes are welcome. It is recommended that sneakers, 
tennis shoes and socks be of a “neutral” color, but all 

donations of new items will be accepted.
To make a donation, visit our office at 14236 Sixth 

St., Room 100, Dade City and leave your donation in the 
collection box near the door.

Contact Greg Giordano, Assistant Tax Collector at 
(727) 847-8179 for more information about the “Two 
Good Soles” shoe and sock drive, or any other charitable 
giving program offered by the tax collector’s office.

Email Obituaries to
jpotter@pasconewspubs.com
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*WAC plus Tax, Tag & Title

www.thomasandsoninc.com
4542 Gall Blvd.   •   Zephyrhills, FL 33542   •   M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-4

Proud Member

A+
Rating

 $50
per Hour!

*9.95 oil change includes 5qts of 5w30 or 5w20 and oil filter.  Does not include $5 shop fee, tax, or additional oil. 

LOWEST labor rate in town!
“We bill actual time spent, NOT industry standards”

FREE Diagnosis!

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

SERVICE 
DEPARTMENTThomas

AND SON INC.
Home of the $9.95 Oil Change*H H

Batteries
Starting at

       $3995 FREE T I R E 
R O TAT I O N

WITH ANY BRAKE JOB
*(Dually not included). Expires 10/31/17

10% 
OFF

any bill of 
$100 or more

Must present coupon at time of 
appointment. Expires 10/31/17

COOLANT 
FLUSH

Expires 10/31/17

$50

Thomas
Your Hometown Dealer!

AND SON INC.
813-780-1132

FREE Brake Inspection

2000 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 2013 TOYOTA VENZA LE

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

$499 DOWN* & DRIVE TODAY!

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THESE VEHICLES AND MORE!!

ROTELLA® 15w40 
OIL CHANGE

Must present coupon at time of appointment. 
Expires 10/31/17

$499
PER QT

2007 MAZDA MX-5 MIATA SPORT

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

2013 FORD F-150 FX4

2012 MERCEDES-BENZ 
SPRINTER 3500
6 CYLINDER
AUTOMATIC
A/C • CD/MP3

CALL
FOR

DETAILS!

ONLY 9K 

MILES!

#09127-319

2011 FORD MUSTANG

2005 DODGE CARAVAN SXT

2006 DODGE CARAVAN SXT

2015 KIA SOUL+

2016 NISSAN VERSA

*WAC plus tax, tag & 
title. All payments are 

rounded to the nearest 
dollar and figured with 
tax, tag and title down 

for 60 months at 2.25%.
See dealer for details.


